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Aplus Video to 3GP Converter is the most simple converter software. It has ability to
convert most popular video formats such as Flash Video, FLV,Youtube's Video,RM,DivX , XviD ,
AVI , WMV , MPG, MPEG , ASF , MOV , ASX, SVCD , VCD stream formats into 3GP format files for
recent cellular phone.

Aplus Video to 3GP Converter's user-friendly software is so easy to use that just a few
clicks completes the task of converting a video to 3GP file with a hight quality! and it
automatically detects your hardware configuration and decide an optimized conversion scheme.

Key Features 

Support wmv , asf to Cell Phone 3gp video.

Support mov , qt to Cell Phone 3gp video.

Support rm , rmvb to Cell Phone 3gp video.

Support mpg , mpeg , vob ,vcd , svcd to Cell Phone 3gp video

Support avi , divx , xvid to Cell Phone 3gp video

Support flash video ,flv,youtube's video to Cell Phone 3gp video

conversion speed is 1/2 times of the playback speed.

Set the start position and end position of source file to convert.

Support many predefined profile setting for Cell Phone 3gp video.

Customize the quality of output 3gp video.

Automatically shutdown your computer after long time conversion , such as for big files
conversion at midnight.

Support batch file coverssion.

Best quality: the support for the latest industry standards ensures the videos you
create with best picture and audio quality.

User-friendly interface : without any complicated settings.
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Hardware auto-detect: Automatically detect your hardware and decide the best converting
speed.

Its preview display enables you to observe the whole converting process, making the
Converting time enjoyable!

system requirements

1GHz CPU
OS Supported:Windows 98/ME/NT4/2000/XP/2003/Vista
Hardware Requirements:Intel Pentium II 350MHz   64 MB RAM
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